Introduction
e annual variations of the El Niño Southern Oscillation are in uential over the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC). Anomalies on the ACC are directly correlated with atypical variations in the seasonal cycles of sea ice caps, disrupting trends on ocean and atmospheric temperature in Antarctica by a ecting the Antarctic Oscillations (Gong & Wang, 1999; Kwok & Comiso, 2002) .
Seabirds that breed at higher latitudes are a ected by these climate variations through a disruption in demography rates (Warren et al., 2009) , population size (Ainley et al., 2005) and increased area of dispersion to the north of Juvenile a er edging (Sander et al., 2010) . e present paper evaluates the demographic response of an Antarctic Southern Giant Petrel (SGP) population to the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), Antarctic Oscillation Index (AOI) and temperature in the 80s. e demography responses of Antarctic seabirds to climate are unknown for most species.
erefore the present paper contributes to the knowledge about the in uence of climate under the Antarctic biota.
Materials and Methods
The study was conducted at Elephant Island, South : 1986-87, 1987-88, 1988-1989, 1989-90; 1990-91, 1991-92 . e stages breeder and non breeder were used for the analysis. We evaluated whether the responses of survival, recapture and transition probabilities were constants or time dependents through a multi-model inference with AICc classi cation of best models using the Figure 3 ). 
Conclusion
SGPs from Stinker Point are associated with warmer sea conditions. eir survival is probably enhanced by the current scenario of warming in the Antarctic Peninsula, as consequence no impending decrease caused by climate factors can be expected. 
Discussion
Adults are less responsive to environmental variability nonetheless minimal variations on the survival causes pronounced decreases on the population growth rate . The standard trend in Stinker Point seems to be: higher temperatures in both summer and winter enhance survival and reduce desertion from breeding. Higher SOI and AOI mean higher temperatures in Antarctica (Gong & Wang, 1999; Kwok & Comiso, 2002) . 
